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Explore the full potential of energy conservation.
Value of Having a good SEMP

A BC Hydro Perspective

• Helps to differentiate the “energy team” within a large organization

• Builds credibility and gains commitment

• Executive sign off will trigger commitment to the goal, unlocks funding necessary to achieve goal.

• Helps to assign organizational stakeholders necessary to meet the goal
A Good SEMP has Benefits.

How does it help when interacting with BC Hydro?

• Access to resources, programs and funding opportunities

• Hydro/Fortis/NRCAN

• Able to navigate and share with many users

• “Always on” information

• Credibility at the executive level.
Managing DSM.

Shifting our focus to meet evolving energy needs.

- Continue to offer access to energy managers, energy management planning support and help in identifying energy conservation projects.
- Discontinue inefficient programs and approach programs in new ways.
- Adjust spend to target programs based on cost-effectiveness and areas of need.
- Explore new ways of supporting customers’ energy saving goals.